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ABSTRACT
This statement exp la in s  what I have done in the process of 
se r ig raphy  with my se r ie s  o f  work e n t it le d  "The S a n i t a r ia n s . "  There 
are co lo r  reproductions and co lo r  s l id e s  i l l u s t r a t i n g  work I have 
completed in the past two (2) years.
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In the series of works entitled the “Sanitarians” it is my intention to engage the imaginations of my viewers. These 
prints contain a kind of literalness, but have been designed to remain open to various interpretations.
It has been my attempt to utilize realistic and sometimes popular imagery in bizarre situations to allow the viewer to 
draw conclusions according to his or her personal disposition.
Some may feel these pieces are environmental statements, some may assert that they are whimsical; however 
perceived the content is generally far from simple. Their ambiguity is employed that you be entertained yet challenged 
as a viewer.
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